[Ultrasound contrast agents. Pharmaceutical drug safety and bioeffects].
In this overview safety aspects of ultrasound contrast agents (USCA) are described and discussed. In general USCA are very safe drugs. However, allergic adverse reactions can rarely occur, particularly due to the colloidal structure of USCA. In addition, the use of USCA could reduce the threshold for acoustically induced bioeffects and has the potential to increase these effects. In in vitro studies and animal trials USCA caused petechial hemorrhages, vascular damage, and the formation of free radicals. Even DNA damage with single strand breaks could be demonstrated. In human studies and clinical practice none of these bioeffects could be observed. In contrast-enhanced echocardiography a higher rate of premature ventricular contractions has been reported when imaging was triggered at the end systole. Compared with other contrast agents contrast-enhanced ultrasound showed no nephrotoxic effects and could prove to be an alternative diagnostic method for patients with renal failure.